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Mr. C. Berteaux, Conservative
organizer for North Comox, who
has just returned from a tour of
the North end of Comox district,
speaks in glowing terms of the
reception accorded Mr. Manson
during his recent trip through
the north. Everywhere Mr Manson spoke.hewas enthusiastically
received and the attendance at
his various meetings was larger
than ever before. His whole trip
was in striking contrast to the socalled campaign of Mr Stewart
the Liberal nominee, who only
held one meeting during his
whole trip i.e. Simoon Sound
where he had a very small audience. Mr. Berteaux said that the
whole northern district was convulsed with mirth over Mr.
Stewart's crude attempt to get
the handloggers vote, he even
going so far as to produce a special platform for the occasion' one
written with a lead pencil evidently arranged on the spur of the
moment when he awakened to the
fact that the handloggers constituted a very important factor
in the northern political situation.
His efforts were, however, quite
farcial, as the handloggers all
remember the statement of Honest John when a member of the
House, that "he was prepared to

treat the handlogger as a common fection of the one time secretary
nuisance."
of the Powell River Conservative
Mr. Stewart's eleventh hour Association has resulted in inrecognition of their rights was creased confidence in Mr. Manson
not accorded much consideration, as the electers refuse to take
especially as the handloggers all seriously the remarks of a man
recognize the fact that Mr. Man- who has been discharged from
son is the man who is responsible the government employ for infor the fact that these licenses competence.
are now issued, and who has Altogether, Mr. Berteaux states
firmly and ably resisted all efforts that the prospects of a Conservto have them cancelled.
ative victory were never so bright
Mr. Stewart also called a meet- and as for the statements of Mr.
ing for Alert Bay but for some Stewart's supporters that they
reason or another when the time have got the north, he points out
arrived he decided to postpone it. that this is no new thing for the
This was keenly resented by some Liberals, and says that the electof his supporters, but they con- ors have not forgotten the sweepsole themselves with the promise ing forcasts of victory sent out
made to them that later on some by the supporters of Mr. Forrest
hired spellbinders from below at the time he contested the seat
will address them.
against Mr. Manson. It is worthy
The only other occasion upon of note that this same Mr. Forwhich Mr. Stewart addressed a rest is now one of the strongest
meeting was at Heriot Bay, when supporters of Mr. Manson in the
through the courtesy of Mr. M. whole district.
Manson, he was allowed all the
time he required on the platform.
City Council Hold Session.
His reception, however, was not
The city council held their regsufficiently enthusiastic to allow ular session on Monday evening,
him to repeat the experiment.
His Worship Mayor Parnham,and
Mr. Berteaux also states that Aldermen Banks, Brown, Cooke
reports received from all local and Henderson being presen\
Conservative associations, after A communication was read
a careful canvass of their respec- from Wesley Willard concerning
tive jurisdictions, there is a large a horse being placed in the pound.
majority overall other candidates No action taken in the matter.
combined in North Comox for Mr. Chief Ward reported collections
Manson, and as for Mr. Stewart, amounting to $80.00. Accounts
if he saves his deposit in the north totalling $169.95 were referred to
it will he the biggest surprise of the finance committee.
the campaign.
Reports from Powell River and Mrs. John Furbow left yesterVan Anda indicate that the de- day by auto for Nanaimo.

LOOKING DOWN OXFORD STREET, WITH BOND STREET ON RIGHT. Strange as the title of this picture may
seem, it is nevertheless quite true. In the majority of cases the trenches occupied by the British were given names.

Subscription price, $1.50 per year

"1915 FOLLIES" AT
ILO-ILO THEATRE
All lovers of good music will be
pleased to hear that the "1915
Follies" have been booked to
appear at the Ilo-Ilo Theatre on
Wednesday next, April 28th.
This clever company have more
than enhanced its reputation
since Manager Denham brought
them to the Royal Victoria Theatre, and return bookings have
been the order of the day at the
several Island towns they have
already visited. In addition to
the usual Folly programme, given
along the lines with which Pelissier for many years delighted
London audiences, the "1915
Follies " will present "The Follies
in France," a play written by Mr.
B. C. Hilliam after an interview
with a member of the Seymour
Hicks and Ellaline Terriss Company, who visited France last
Christmas and entertained our
Tommies in the trenches. In this
play Mr, Hilliams' latest song,
"The Hallies Howe a Hawful
Lot to Hus," will be sung by that
little pocket edition of Louie
Freear and Connie Ediss, Miss*
Eleanor Harrison.
W. T. White, manager of the
local branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, has been,
transferred toVerden, Manitoba,,
which is considered a promotion,,
and will be succeeded here by AJ. Burnside, of Claresholm.Alta.,
who is due to arrive during the
next few days. In the withdrawal'
of Mr. White the Board of Trade
loses a valuable member, and the
city and vicinity suffers the loss,
of an esteemed citizen whom we
can ill afford. Although residing
outside the city limits Mr. White
was always to be found in the
front ranks, energetic and persevering when important matters
affecting the welfare of the city
and district were being considered. Verden gains one of Cumberland's most respected citizens.
Comox Co-Op. Meat Market
was broken into last night by
burglars and hams and other preserved meats to the value of $40
were taken.
The Chinese at Bevan are learning to play baseball.
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deeply imprints its traces on the WHEN IN DOUBT
recovered patient.
PLAY TRUMPS
AT three years of age we love Have Goard tune your piano.
our mothers; at six, our fathers; Factory experience. Recommends
at ten, our holidays; at sixteen, from the leading musicians from
dress; at twenty, our sweethearts; the Atlantic to the Pacific. Copies
same furnished on request.
at twenty-five, our wives; at for- of W.
J. Goard will be in this city
ty, our children; at sixty, our- about April 1st. Leave orders at
selves.
Islander Office, or write direct to
845, 8th Ave. West, Vancouver,
THERE are so many people in B.C.
the world who laugh all the way
home and stop as soon as they
reach the door.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
THE extraordinary growth of
rural free mail delivery during
the last few years was shown by
a statement made by Hon. T.
NOTICE.
Chas-Casgrain in the House of
Commons. The service was first IN THE MATTER of the "Naviginaugurated by the Liberals in able Waters Protection Act,"
1908, after years of agitation by Chapter 115, R.S.C., 1906, and
the Conservative opposition, Free In the matter of an application
rural mail delivery was one of the by the Weeks Dunell Cedar
planks in the Halifax platform of Company, Limited, of Union
Sir Robert Borden before the Bay, Vancouver Island, in the
election of 1908.
It was hastily Province of British Columbia,
taken up by the Liberals in the for approval under the said Act
heat of the election of that year, of certain works at Fanny Bay,
and in doubtful constituencies Vancouver Island.
where the Liberals thought it NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
would be a good vote-getter, Weeks Dunell Cedar Company,
routes were hurriedly established. Limited, of Union Bay, in the
The Liberals never showed any Province of British Columbia, inparticular enthusiasm for the tend to apply after the expiration
policy and the whole system was of one month from the date of the
largely worked on political lines. first publication of this notice to
Routes were only established in the Governor General in Council
Liberal ridings or in Conservative for approval under the "Navigridings where it was thought able Waters Protection Act" and
some political advantage would Amending Acts, of the plans and
result. During the three years site of a shingle mill, wharf and
from 1908 to 1911 the Liberals booming grounds for the said mill
only opened 614 routes with to be constructed on that certain
water lot in Fanny Bay, Vancou16,015 boxes.
ver
Island aforesaid, lying in
When the Conservatives assumed office Hon. L. Peiletier front of a certain 6.36 acre portion
took hold of this Conservative of District Lot 43, known as Lot
policy with the utmost energy. "A," in Fanny Bay, in the public
During the first two years he was harbour of Baynes Sound, Newin office Mr. Peiletier increased castle District, Vancouver Island,
in the Province of British Columthe number to 2,000 routes with
bia, described as commencing at a
some 90,000 boxes, which means post planted at the intersection
daily mail service to some ninety of high water mark of Fannj
thousand farmers. Hon. T. Bay with the north boundary of
Chase-Casgrain has carried for- said Lot "A," District Lot 43.
ward the policy of Mr. ' Peiletier thence east 1286 feet, thence
with the same enthusiasm. To- south 300 feet, thence due west
day there are no less than 2,225 1060 feet more or less to high
authorized routes with no less water mark, thence northwestthan 105,385 boxes. Prince Ed- wardly following said high water
ward Island today is almost en- mark to the point of beginning,
tirely covered with rural mail containing an area of 8.08 acres
routes a3 is a large part of Ont- more or less. The said works
ario. The service is being rapidly when so constructed are intended
extended in Quebec at the pres- to be used for a shingle mill,
ent time. Under the presentable wharf and booming grounds for
and energetic administration no the said mill.
less than a thousand boxes a AND ' FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
week are being located, so that that a plan of the proposed works
within a few more years of Con- together with a description of the
servative rule every farmer in site have been deposited in the
Canada will have rural mail office of the Minister of Public
Works at Ottawa, and is also in
delivery.
the office of the District Registrar
THE world regards the errors of Titles at the city of Victoria, in
of men but as the chicken-pox, the Province of British Columbia.
Dated at Vancouver, this 10th
which leaves few or no marks day of April. A.D. 1915.
behind: but those of women are
BUCHANAN & BULL,
regarded as the small-pox, which
Solictors for applicant.

E. L. SAUNDERS
PRACTICAL BOOT AND
SHOE MAKER

1
THOS. E. BANKS
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR AND
UNDERTAKER

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
Phone 67
Agent for the

NANAIMO
MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS
Alex HeinleiHon, Proprietor
Rstimates and Designs furnished
on Application

Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Repairing a Specialty

West Cumberland

MRS.

B. G. CRAWFORD,
DEALER IN

HAY, FLOUR and
GENERAL FEED
BARN IS NOW-FULLY STOCKED AND IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY CAN BE MADE.

Warehouse at Courtenay.
Phones Y91 and R99.
IMPORTANT TO CUSTOMERS:--No Orientals, Agents, or Solicitors
employed.

Queen

COPYRIGHT

Bock
Beer

Everybody is drinking it. It's the
best you EVER tasted—dark, rich
and malty. A great Spring tonic.
Order it up at any hotel—draught
or bottled.
1

Pilsener Brewing Co., Ltd.
Cumberland, B.C.
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THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Cumberland
DYE WORKS

REST, $13,500,000

CAPITAL, $15,000,000

MONEY ORDERS

••

i|
3|

II

4.

••
••

30
5t

,
.

DYERS AND

Dressmaker

CLEANERS

McPhee Block
Cleaning,
Dyeing and
Pressing.

io 4.
15 ••

Above A. McKinnon's Furniture Store

Next door to Bank of Commerce,
Dunsmuir Ave.,
Cumberland, B.C.

REMITTANCES ABROAD

•hould be
Drmeans
meansof
of our
onr SPECIAL
SPECIAL FOREIGN
PORBIG DRAFTS and MONEY
should
be made by
ORDERS. iMued without delay at reaaonable rates.
S28
CUMBERLAND BRANCH.

Miss Blanchard

HIGH-CLASS

Issued by The Canadian Bank of Commerce, are a safe, convenient
and inexpensive method of remitting small sums of money. These
Orders, payable without charge at any bank in Canada (except in
the Yukon Territory) and in the principal cities of the United States,
are issued at the following rates:
$5 and under
.
.
•
3 cents
Orer 5 and not exceeding $11 .
4 "
M

THREE

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

F.

Practical Carriage and Wagon
Builders,
LIGHTER

HorsePRACTICAL WATCHMAKER General Blacksmiths.
Shoeing a specialty. Auto
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN
Wheels Kebuilt, or
Repaired.
SPECIALIST ON ENGLISH LEVER
AND SWISS WATCHES.

ILO-ILO THEATRE BLOCK
.Dunsmuir Avenue.

eS&tweem/anJ an*</ eSmeef/t'/ev
Phones
42 & 48

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED

Any kind of Body built to order..
All Work Guaranteed.

Kierstead & Burton
P.O. Box 410 Cumberland, B.C.

Courtenay
RC

MAROCCHI FECES.

LAND REGISTRY WORK A SPECIALTY

Grocers and Bakers
Agents for PILSENER BEER
CUMBERLAND

HOTEL UNION

COURTENAY

MEAT! MEAT!
MEAT!

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION
First CltiBs in every respect.
Perfect Cuisine
Headquarters for Tourists and Sportsmen
Wines Liquors and Cigars

John N. McLeod, Proprietor

If you want QUALITY don't
forget to call at the

City Meat Market

t

New England Hotel
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
RATES
REASONABLE
EVERYTHING
MODERN
JOSEPH WALKER, Proprietor.
Lunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland
B.C.

r

saswaffiMis: *M

SPECIAL SALE OF

DINNER SETS
AND
TOILETWARE
A. McKINNON

DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBERLAND, « , C.
Phone 14

THE FURNITURE STORE

WE BUY FOR
WE SELL FOR

r AAQo Hn
^

THEREFORE:

We are the best and cheapest
in town.

ti

SPRINGTIME

1

After the fires your house with dirt
gets thick,
So dont you think you had better be
quick,
And call on the painter and have
your house fixed.

H. PARKINSON
Painter and

Paperhanger

SIGN WORK A SPECIALTY
Cumberland. B.C.

CANCELLATION OP RESERVE
JtfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the reserve covering certain
lands in the vicinity of Carrington Bay, Cortes Island, by reason
of a notice published in the British Columbia Gazette on the 27th
of December, 1907, is cancelled
in so far as it relates to Lots 865,
866, 867, 868, 869, 870, 871, 897,
898, 899, 900, and 901, Sayward
District. The said Lots will be
open to entry by pre-emption on
Tuesday the 18th day of May,
1915, at nine o'clock in the forenoon. No Pre-emption Record
will be issued to include more
than one surveyed Lot, and all
applications must be made at the
office of the Government Agent,,
at Vancouver.
R. A. RENWICK.
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands, Victoria,*
B.C., March 12th. 1915.

The
New Home
Bakery
A fine selection of cakes, pies and
small pastry made daily.

Fresh

Br'ead

AFTERNOON

Daily

TEAS SERVED

J. H. Halliday
Dunsmuir Ave.

<t
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New Telegraph Lines.

his armor-plating.. He has more
whimsies than a schoolboy, and they
New telegraph lines have reserve his purpose well. His gramo- cently been put in commission
phone and card games carry his men by the Dominion Government
through the stress cf inaction. If he
Lieutenant Max Horton Knows Strain is adored ty his men it is beauae ne telegraph department on VanST. GEORGE'S PRESBYTERIAN
of Fighting Under Water—Also
knows not only how to achieve a couverisland. Construction has
CHURCH
Acquainted With, Success
just lieen completed of a line
triumph, but also how to enjoy it.
Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
It may V noted, in regard to his from Campbell River to Cape
"The qualities demanded of a first- manner of taking a win, that the leBible Class, 1.30 p.m.
rate
captain of submarine are extra- gend of the skull and cross-bones Is Scott on the west coast, running
Sunday School. 2.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday ordinary to the point of genius," says a legend found***' on tact. The papers through Rock Bay, Port Hardy,
Admiral Bacon. It must be obvious speak as if it were the accustomed Port Rupert, Coal Harbor, Quatevening 7.30.
Choir Practice, Wednesday even- to anybody who realizes something thing for submarines to fly the sino, Holberg, San Joseph's Bay
of the means and ends of the most pirate's flag as a' signal of success, and Fisherman's Cove. A cable
ing 8.30.
obscure branch of naval service that
Pastor, Rev. Jas. Hood. the qualities required are extensive and those who knew that it had never has also been laid from the north
been done refore were, in conseand peculiar. In aviation the rang? quence, inclined to disbelieve the to the south side of Howe Sound
of control and change of conditions whole episode. But though it had connecting Mill Creek with the
METHODIST CHURCH.
are wide enough; in submarine work never been done before, It will always government telegraph system exthey are even wider. The nearest be done in future.
Service, 7 p.m.
"E 9" did, as tending from Squamish to VanBible Study (Sunday School), point of resemblance is reached by stated, hoist a little yellow flag decor- couver. Another stretch of cable
aircraft travelling in cloud or fog; ated with the grim insigni-i after the
2.30 p.m.
has been completed between
Young People's Society, Monday and even there the comparison is ia sinking of the Hela and she again Ganges Harbor and Sidney.
complete, for air-craft face nons o" hoisted it along with a little white
7-30 p.m.
Cottage Meeting, Wednesday at the problems of torpedo-launching. flag of the same design, in to»cen of
Bomb-throwing from an aeroplane U he:* second success.
Lieutenant8.00 p.m.
A Massachusetts girl cut off
the most elementary form conceivabl.
Choir Practice, Friday, 7.30 p.m. of getting at (or missing) your ob- Commander Horton has similar flags her hair in her sleep. Most girls
Ladies' Aid Society, First Tues- jective; you leave it all to the law of other colors stored aboard h s boat yank it off before they go to
day of each month at7.30 p.m. of gravitation. The launching of a
Hot Coffee Saved Lives
Rev. Wm. Elliott, B. A., Pastor. torpedo, on the other hand, ls the The idol of Brixham (Devon) is sleep.
Mr. J. W. Whitlely, District
most elaborate and delicate job that "Little Dan." He is just a boy, and
comes the way of a marksman.
very modest, but he has played a Organiser for the Grand Lodge,
Lieutenant-Commander Horton loves hero's part in the great war. "Little L.O.L., established a lodge of
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.
his torpedoes; they are perverse, Dan" is the boy cook of the li'tyton hat order at Union Bay last
(Anglican.)
erratic, and devious in their ways, Brixham .rawler, Providence, which
Services for S. Mark's Day:
and need the delicate handling that saved seventy of the crew of the ill- night, with a membership of
8.30 a. m., Holy Communion those who are wedded to the service, fated Formidable. As the ice-cold nearly twenty.
11 a.m., Matins.
can give them.
half-drowned British bluejackets were
BIG SNAP—For sale at a gift
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
The affection that Lieutenant-Com- dragged on board, "Little Dan," as- price Player Piano in first-class
7 p.m., Evensong.
mander Horton gives to this elaborata sisted by the twelve-year-old son of
buyer gets 50 wellService of Intercession, on be- toy of a 'orpedo he gives likewise the captain, did his little bit nobly. condition;
selected records free. Apply
half of H. M. Forces on Wednes- to his submarine. A few years ago, How many lots of hot coffee he brew- Royal Bank of Canada.
day, at 7.30 p.m.
when it flrst attracted him, lt was ed he cannot remember, but when the
ARTHUR BISCHLAGER, Vicar. really hardly more than a plaything men were carried ashore, the doctor*?
That was before Sir Percy Scott de- said that "Little Dan," with his hot
clared that "the introduction of vescoffee, had saved many lives.
sels that swim under water has, ln
my opinion, entirely done away with
the utility of vessels that swim on
Is now open for
the top of the water."
Time For Much Thought
business in the
To "Cutts" Horton—the nickname
Should Have a
ls one of the mysteries of the deep—
, the difficulty of the ••nterprise ls the
crowning stimulus. When he leaves
dock saying, "I won't come back till
I've done something," he only does
what every sportsman has done since
the beginning.
The remark is remembered in his case because it was
made good. In hundreds of less forBecause of the pleasure it will tunate cases lt is forsotten because
TAKEN
give every member of your lt was not made good. There is no
DAY OR
family; because of its educa- such thing as certainty in the busiNIGHT
tional value; because of the nses of getting home at the German
fleet, and Lieutenant Horton knows,
First Class Work Guaranteed
cheer it brings.
"Yes, sir, when I came to thii
and enjoys, the whole gamut of un- town I didnt have a cent and ln three
at Low Prices.
certainties. He will tell you that even
yesvs I was a rich man."
ln the speedy enterprise of a sub"Hum—Joined the police force, 1
marine attack there is time for every
Because there are different sort of sensation, from the highest suppose."
types at different prices to suit elation to the gloomiest boredom. To
Just New Schema
everyone, and we are allowing wait submerged until the right mo"Hello,
old man! Got a bad toothT" Films Developed for Amateurs
almost any reasonable terms. ment is a process that turns minutes
"No. Dentist owes me money;
—
s~..t „
ment is a pruvieoo ****** - ..»—
Trying new
hours; and to refrain from letting can't get near lilm.
! Into
go at the enemy (ln nna
one ln8tance
instance he
he
scheme!"
a few Dollars a month
— men
"" in check for the
had ' to keep his
very good reason that they were too
Haa a Collection
Puts a Columbia and a selec- near their objective, and would them' I EDWARD W. BICKLE
Jack:
"I
waa Inst admiring Mabel's
tion of records in your home. selves have been sent to the bottom
NOTARY PUBLIC
hair. How pretty lt ls!"
by
an
explosion)
makes
an
eternity
FINANCIAL
AND INSURANCE AGENT
Come in and Talk it Over.
Mabel's Rival: "Oh, she has some
of fifteen minutes.
prettier than that"
PHONES; OFFICE, 3 - 5 RESIDENCE 7 - 0
Hoisted Pirate Flag
P.O. DRAWER 4 3 0
It is just because of the strain, both
The Real Gusher
as science and sport, of a submarine ; "What Is a gusher ln an oil field?" OFFICE; THE ISLANDER BLDG..
D U N S M U I R A V E . , CUMBERLAND
attack that a man like Lieutenant"The man who writes the prospecMusic Company,Nanair.io, B.C. Commander Horton is known for th**
tus," replied he who had been stung. I
excellence of his spirits. They are

HERO OF SUBMARINE
LOVES TORPEDOES

Your Home

Willard Block
Dunsmuir Ave.

Columbia
Grafonola

EVERY HOME CAN
AFFORD ONE

Enlarging a
Specialty

n

Q.A.Fletcher
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NEW SPRING HATS
,

.

Mrs. John Gillespie
Synopsis ot Coal Mining Regulations
COAL mining lights of the Dominion
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
the Yukon Turritory. the Northwest Terri
toriea nnd in a portion of the Province of
British Columbia, may be leased for a term
of twenty-one years at sn annual rental of
$1 an acre. Not more than 2,500 acres
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made by
the applicant in pers< >n to the Agetit or sub
Agent of the district in which the rights
applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be
described by sections, or legal subdivisions
of sections, and in unsurveyed territory
the tract applied for shall be staked out by
theapplicnut himself.
Each application must be accompanied
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if the
rights applied forare not available, but not
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid on the
merchantable output of the mine at the
rate offivecents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
furuish the Agent, with sworn returns accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty
thereon. If the coal ininiag rights are
not being operated, such returns shall be
furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available sur
face rights may be considered necessary
for the working of the mine at the rate of
$10.00anacre.
For full information application should
be made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Agent ofDominiou Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.

West Cumberland
COMOX LAND DISTRICT.
District of Newcastle.
TAKE notice that the Weeks Dunell
Cedar Co., Limited, of Fanny Bay, B.C.,
occupation shingle manufacturers, intend
to apply for permission to lease tne
following described lands :•—
Commencing at a post planted on the
shore of Fanny Bay, said post being eight
hundred and ninty-one and six-tenths
(891.6) feet south and six hundred and
forty-four and six-tenths (644.6) feet east
of the north-east corner of Lot forty-three
(43); thence east one thousand two hundred and eighty-six (1286) feet; thence
south three hundred (300) feet; thence
west one thousand and sixty (1060) feet
more or less to the shore; thence - northwesterly along said shore three hundred
and seventy-five and three-tenths (375.3)
feet, more or less, to the point of .commencement, containing 8.08 acres, '.more
or less.!
WEEKS DUNELL CEDAR CO, Limited.
Dated February 16th, 1915.
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The judge was a kindly old fellow,
and tne young barrister was nervous.
It was his flrst appearance before a
Jury, and nervousness had him by
the throat
He rose to address the twelve good CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
men and true on behalf of his client:
"My unfortunate client—" he began, J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t h a t
the reserve established by
In a quaking voice and a dry throat,
reason
of a notice published in
then stopped.
the
British
Columbia Gazette on
Fumbling amongst his papers with
a trembling hand, he began again. the 29th of May, 1902, covering
"My unfortunate client—" Again his certain lands on Malcolm Island,
is cancelled in so far as it relates
throat dried up, and his voice trailed
to
the N.W. 1-4 of the N.W. 1-4
off to a hoarse whisper aud became
of
Section 1, Fractional S.E. 1-4
silent.
of N.W. 1-4 Section 3, N.E. 1-4
Despairingly mopping his brow with of N.E. 1-4 Section 4, N.W. 1-4
a handkerchief, he made another at of N.E. 1-4 Section 5, Fractional
tempt.
W. 1-2 of Fractional N.E. 1-4
"My unfortunate client—" But il Section 8, Fractional W. 1-2 of
was no good. His tongue stuck tc Fractional N.W. 1-4 and Fracthe roof of his mouth, his vocal cords tional W. 1-2 of Fractional N.E.
becaihe paralyzed.
1-4 Section 12; S.E. 1-4, N. 1-2of
The judge, smiling down at Mm In S.W. 1-4 and Fractional N. 1-2 of
a kindly way, said:
Section 15; E. 1-2 of S.E. 1-4,
"You may proceed with you*" state S.W. 1-4, and N. 1-2 Section 16;
ment, Mr. Blank. The court, so far W. 1-2 of S.E. 1-4, W. 1-2 of S.W.
is in entire agreement with you!'' 1-4, and N. 1-2 Section 17; N.W.

LAND REGISTRY^ACT.
1-4 and N.W. 1-4 of N.E. 1-4
an application
Section 18: N.W. 1-4 of N.W. 1-4
1
Why These?
for a fresh Certificate of Title
and N. 1-2 of N.E. 1-4 Section 23;
to the fractional South East QuarN. 1-2 of S.E. 1-4. S.W. 1-4 and
ter of Section Thirty-five (35),
N. 1-2 of S.W. 1-4 and N. 1-2
Cortes Island, Sayward District,
Section 24; N. 1-2 of S. 1-2 and
in the Province of British ColumN. 1-2 Section 25; All Section 26;
bia,
Fractional W. 1-2 Section 27;
NOTICE is hereby given of my
Fractional S.E. 1-4 Section 28;
intention at the expiration of one
All Fractional Section 29; Fractcalendar month from the first
ional W. 1-2 Section 30; All Secpublication hereof, to issued a
tion 31; S. 1-2 and Fractional N.
fresh Certificate of Title in lieu
E. 1-4 Section 32; S. 1-2 and S.
of the Certificate of Title issued
1-2 of N.W. 1-4 Section 33: S.E.
1-4, N. 1-2 of S.W. 1-4. N.W ?-4
to William H. Robertson, on the
and S. 1-2 of N.E. 1-4 Section 11;
11th day of October, 1905. and
N. l-2ofS.E. 1-4, W. l-2ofSW.
numbered 11706C, which has
been lost.
'TTSS ffe---On what grounds uoes your 1-4 and S. 1-2 of N. 1-2 Section
35; S.E. 1-4 of N.W. 1-4 Section
Dated at the Land Registry father object to me, dearest?"
Office at Victoria, B.C., this 24th She—On * urE, principally. He says 37; N.W. 1-4 Section 38; All Secday of February, 1915.
USES If he catches you here again he'll set tion 39; All Section 40; All Fractional Section 41, S. 1-2 of S.E.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
the dog on you!
1-4 Section 43; S. 1-2 of S. 1-2
TIMBER SALE X 16
Registrar General of Titles.
Section 44; Fractional N.E. 1-4
His'One Mistake
Sealed tenders will be received
Jim Crook, who tra"elled Incognito Section 46; Fractional S. 1-2 Secby the Minister of Lands not
—sometimes as a Russian prince, tion 48; Fractional S.E. 1-4 Seclater than noon on the 16th day
tion 52: All Fractional Section 58
sometimes as an Italian count, occaMay, 1915, for, the purchase of
and the Fractional S.W. 1*4 t
sionally as a German baron—spent
Licence X 16, to *3Ut 3,649.000
Section 54, Malcolm Island. Tte
most of his life crossing and re- said parcels will be open to entry
feet of Fir, Oedar and Hemlock,
crossing the Atlantic from New York by pre-emption on Tuesday, the
on Lot 24. Thurlow Island, Mayue
to Liverpool.
Channel, Range One, Coast Dis18th day of May, 1915, at nine
trict.
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE By profession he was a cardsharper; o'clock in the forenoon. No Preand he found the big ocean liners emption Record will be issued to
Two (2) years will be allowed
"NtfOTICE IS HEREBY^GIVEN t h a t an admirable hunting-ground, for he
for removal of timber.
more than one surveyed
the reserve covering certain was a man of considerable charm of include
Further particulars of the Chief
parcel
or
subdivision therelands in the vicinity of Sunder- manner, and had an extraordinary of, exceptlegal
Forester, Victoria, F.C.
in
the
of small
land Channel, Jackson Bay and knack of establishing himself ln the fractions, and allcase
applications
Hemming Bay, Thurlow Island, good graces of distinguished fellow- must be made at the office of the
by reason of a notice published travellers.
Government Agent at Alberni.
in
the British Columbia Gazette
R. A. RENWICK,
DUNSMUIR AVENUE
Once
he
made
a
mistake.
on the 27th of December, 1907, is
"I
should
like
very
much
to
heaT
First Class Hotel at Moderate Rates
cancelled, in so far as it relates
Deputy Minister of Lands.
WILLIAM MERRIFIELD, Proprietor. to Lots 1489. 1490, 1491, 1492, one of your sermons, sir," he remarked Department of Lands, Victoria.
1669, 1670. 1671,1672,1673. 1674, to an eminent clergyman whose ac- B.C., March 11th, 1915. myl5
OVER 6S YEARS- 1675,1676, 1678, 1679,1680,1681, quaintance he had made on the flrst
EXPERIENCE
1682, 1683,1684,1685,1686, 1687, day ou* from Liverpool.
1688,1689,1690,1691, 1692, 1693, "Well," replied the parson, who was
1694,1695, 1696, 1697, and 1698, no mean judge of character, "you F I R E INSURANCES
Range 1, Coast District.
ought to have heard me last Sunday."
For absolute protection
The said Lots will be open to "Ought to have heard you! Was
write a policy in the Lonlt an exceptionally good sermon?"
entry
by
Pre-emption
on
Tuesday
don
& Lancashire Fire InTRADE MARKS
the 18th day of May, 1915, at nine "Oh, no! But I was preaching in
surance Co., of Liverpool.
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS A C .
o'clock in the forenoon. No Pre- the chapel at Portland Prison!"
Total Assets - $26,786,930.
Anyone lending a sketch and description may
flulokly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
emption
Record
will
be
issued
to
Intention is probably patentable. CommunicaW. W I L L A R E ,
The Long-sought Chance
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* include more than one surveyed
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
AGEN1
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
Lot and all applications must be "Very well," she said, "If you are L O C A L
special notice, without charge, in tbe
made a t the office of the Govern- afraid to ask father for me we will
ment Agent at Vancouver.
consider our engagement at an end."
FOR SALE,—During breeding
A handsomely Ulustrated weekly. largest cirR.
A.
RENWICK,
"Thank you," he replied. "I was
culation of any aclentlflo journal. .Terms for
season,
broody hens, $1.50 each.
Canada, 18.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by
Deputy
Minister
of
Lands.
afraid you might be disagreeable
all newsdealers.
Burton
& Randall, Cumberland
Department of Lands. Victoria about it."
Road, Royston.
MUNN &Co. 3 e , B ' o a d ^ New York B.C.JMarch 12th, 1915.

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Scientific American.
Branch Office. 625 P S t . Washington, D. C.
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McLEAN'S BIG SALE
A Dollar SAVED is a Dollar EARNED.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

The entire stock of Mr. T. D. McLean the Jeweller, consisting of
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, and Cut Glass, Etc., will be disposed
of regardless of cost. Do not fail to take advantage of this sale as
it will be the first and last opportunity you will have in Cumberland
of purchasing goods at such ridiculously low prices. A discount
of 30 to 50 per cent, on all goods sold at this Sale.

BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
RUN YOUR EYE OVER THIS LIST:-

A Few Ring Snaps
Solid Gold, single stone, value from
$1.00
$2,50 to $5.00, now
Solid Gold Signet Ring, value from
$1.25
$1.50 to $4.00, now
Solid Gold, three stone baby rings,
50c.
vrlue $1.00 to $1,50, now
Solid Gold Buckle Rings, 3 stones,
$2.15
value $3.75, now
Gents' Heavy Gold Signets, 10k and
14k, values from $5,50 to $9.00, now $3.95
Flat Ware, Silver Plate.
1 doz. Table Knives, Community
silver, value $15.00; now
1-2 doz. Table Spoons, Rogers 1847,
value $5.75; now
1 doz. Dessert Spoons, Rogers 1847,
value $6.50; now
1-2 doz Dessert Forks, Commnnity
siluer, value $5.50; now
1-2 doz. Dessert Knives, English
silver plate, value $3.00; now

$9.00
2.95
4.00
0.2,0
1.75

This stock is limited and will sell quick.
your share.

COME IN!
And look
the Stock over.

Get

Gents' Watches.

Sterling Silver Sets.

20 year Gold Filled case, 12 size, 15 &rj Q r
Toilet Set, incase, mirror,brush (1JOO C A
jeweled movement, $15.00, now
<P • ****U and comb, bead* pattern, $36,now *P***& .*J\)
20 year Gold Filled case, 16 sfce,
Swiss nickel, $12.50, now

$6.00

25 year Gold Filled Hunting case, 18 size. 17 jewels adjusted, guaranteed to pass (JJ01 C A
railroad inspection, $35.00, now ty/6-*-e*J\J
Solid Silver open face, 12 size, 15 ( M A A A
jewels, Exactus Special, $16, now i p l v / . U v .

Diamond and Pearl Brooches.
Solid Gold 14k. Diamond and Pearl
Set, 6 whole pearls; value $50: now
Solid Gold Pearl Sunburst, value

$40;now
Gents' Stick Pins.

1.65
2.45
1.00
19.75

$9.65

Breakfast Set, 1 pr. salts, mustard and peppers,
glass-lined, value $30.00,
<£ 1 O A A
now
Cigarette and Match Case, Eng
lish make, value $15,50, now...

$10.00
Baby Brush and Comb, value $10.00.
5.85
now
Cut Glass.

$-3o.50

28.75

Solid Gold 14k. Sapphire and Pearls
value $3.00; now
Solid Gold Pearls, (Oddfellow),
value $4.00; now
Solid Gold Nugget, value $2.00;
now
Solid Gold Diamond, value $25.00;
now

Brush and Comb, bead pattern, value
$15.00, now

Dish, 7 inch, very fine cutting, value
$9.50, now
Bon Bon Dish, 6 inch, value $3.25,
now
3 Nappies, heavy and very fine cut.
ting, $2.75 each: now each
Cream and Sugar, value $7.50,
now
M
Celery Dish, 12 inch, heavy and very
fine cut, value $10.00; now
Berry Bowl, 8 inch, a bargain,value
$5.00; now

MR. STEVENS, of Vancouver,
is in charge, and all goods are
guaranteed as represented.

g,*, A n
5J>7.UU"

2.00
1.50
4.85
7.00
2.75

COME EARLY!
And get

A Deposit secures any Article in the Store.

First Choice.

McLEAN the JEWELLER

THE 1SLANDEK, CUMBERLAND. K. u.

Stoves & Ranges
Furniture, Crockery, Enamelware
Paints, Oils, Edison it Columbia
Graphophones
Novelties, Toys, Etc.

T. E. BATE
Magnet Cash Store
P. O. Box 279

<<

Phone 31

Ne Plus Ultra.

>>
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Arbour Day.
conditions of thc locality. Public
recognition
should be given to
Arbour Day is not observed in
Canada to the extent which i t s Arbour Day, and the planting ancl
importance warrants.
British protection of shade trees, the
Columbia must ever, keep in mind preparation of flower and vegeher dependence upon her forests. table gardens and the thorough
With practically 85 per cent of cleaning up of homes and, surher area suitable only for forestry roundings should be advocated
purposes, it is essential that : the as special duties for the day.
value of trees and their protection Arbour Day has its justification
should be thoroughly impressed in the value of trees, from whatever point they may be considupon Canadians..
ered. There is nothing which
There is no official reca^Moti will add beaujEy and value to a
given to the^subject oflmpj^if' •hople or the schoolhouse more
Day in British fiolumbiaValraoughthan the presence of trees; there
there seems no doubt that public is likewise nothing which adds
opinion favors its establishment more to the comfort of the pedas a holiday and its observance. estrian than shade trees on the
The observance of Arbour Day roadside. The way may be long
should be general throughout this and dusty, but under the cool
country. The day should be ob- shade of the trees relief is found.
served as a public holiday at a It is hoped that steps will be
taken towards the institution of
time most suited to the climatic Arbour Day.

Special

Offerings:

In Dry Goods and Boots and Shoes:

Cumberland Special
Electric Iron.
For its rugged construction, refined
appearance, high efficiency and low
price, this iron is without a peer.
Moreover, the heating element is
fully guaranteed for a period of ten
years under normal household
conditions.

Uses 1-2 k.w.hr. per Hour
Price $3.25
".Ask the woman who
owns one!"
W

&Qs)

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.
P. O. 314
Phone 75

LAYRITZ NURSERIES,
VICTORIA, B.C.
Headquarters for Choice Nursery Stock—all home grown.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.,
and in fact all hardy trees and plants for the Garden.
Largest and best assorted stock in^the country. Price list
on application.
[ESTABLISHED 24 YEARS.]

We are showing afineline of
Spring wear in Dress Goods,
White Wear, Silk Goods and
Hosiery.

Charlie Sing Chong,
Chinatown, West Cumberland.

Chow Lee & Sons
Importers and Dealers in Silks
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear
and Negligee Shirts, Whitewear,
Silk Goods, Boots and Shoes, etc.

Chow Lee & Sons,
CHINATOWN,

West Cumberland

fi
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TOPICS

Geo. A. Fletcher, of Nanaimo,
was here on a visit Wednesday.
Thos. Hudson of Union Bay,
was here on Thursday.
Several Japanese left on Sunday for New Westminster.
The outcrop of a fine seam of
coal is reported at Hamilton lake.
The City baseball team defeated the Athletics on Sunday by a
score of 11 to 10.
James T. Brown and Samuel
Campbell left on Sunday for the
Yukon.
Mr. Macklin, of Victoria, manager for Simon Leiser & Co.,Ltd.,
arrived by auto on Thursday,
Fishing season opened March
25th. You will find a full line of
tackle at Tarbell's Hardware.
Mayor Kilpatrick and Dr. Millard of Courtenay, visited this
city during the week.
There is good fishing at Comox
Lake.and during the .fine weather
visitors are numerous.
C. H. Tarbell and Son have just
received a complete stock of
crocks, bean jars,and dash churns
P. Sherwin, electrician, and A.
Williamson, mechanic, are at
Union Bay, working on the repairs to the SS. Wellington.
A good five roomed house for
,sale, cheap and easy terms can
be arranged. Apply N. Bevis.
Conrad Reiffle of Nanaimo, and
Henry Reiffle of Vancouver, were
here on a visit on Thursday.
William Stewart, of Vancouver,
Inspector of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, visited
this city on Friday.
It is now getting along towards
baseball time. If you need anything in the way of gloves, mitts
etc., you will find about what you
want at Tarbell's Hardware.
Lance Corporal Robert Rushford, of the 42nd Highlanders,
is expected to return to Cumberland in the near future.
Mrs. W.H. Harrison,of Seattle,
arrived on Sunday on a visit to
her parents.iMr. and Mrs. John
Frame.
Wanted to rent—A nice comfortable five or six-roomed house
in a respectable locality; furnished preferred. Apply stating
terms to P.O. Drawer 430, The
Islander.
Aid. D. R. McDonald, John N.
McLeod and J.|H. MacMillan left
for Victoiia on'Sunday morning,
and returned on Thursday evening. During Aid. MacDonald's
visit to Vicooria we understand
that he interviewed the acting
premier concerning some important matters affecting this city. |

House
Dresses
Some very
good lines
in Ladies'
HOUS E
DRESSES
nf a d e o f
good material. Prices
from . . .
$1.25
to
$2.95

Specialists in
Boys' Suits

g

When in need of Boys' Clothing S
give us an opportunity to show H y * l w « : ^
our stock. We feel that we can ^^«il4|iSi
save you money on Boys' Suits. ^ & i 2 ^ A *
See our Leader at
^MX^'-ia

$2.95
Sizes up to 28.
A large consignment of
Boys' Bloomer Pants
Extra Special,
at per pair

95c
$1.25

Simon Leiser & Co.
LIMITED

"The Big Store"
Phone 38

Increase in Telephones.
More promising reports have
been issued by the B.C.Telephone
Company this month showing net
gains in new installations in
March over the previous month
in many points of the province.
For the last few months decreases
were reported. In Vancouver,
there was a gain of 176 telephones
over February and proportionate
advances were made in the exchanges at North Vancouver'
Agassiz, Cloverdale, Eburne and
West Vancouver on the mainland
and at Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo and Coutenay on Vancouver
Island.
For extensions necessitated by
demand for service, estimates
amounting to $32,796 have been
passed gor Vancouver; $1790 for
North Vancouver; $22,145 for
Victoria and $5750 for Nanaimo.
A new switchboard is to be installed at Courtenay with a capacity of 165 and the distributing
frame will carry 240 lines instead
of 100 in the old one.
•

» Q I • •****<rtm**r*er*M,

A large audience attended the
Methodist Church concert at the
Ilo-Ilo Theatre on Wednesday.
The tableaux, "Tenting To-night
on the Old Camp Ground," and
"Britannia," by the Boy Scouts,
under the direction of Mr. A. J.
Taylor, were good. Mrs. Grohe
sang in very pleasing style. Mr.
Gallagher rendered two songs in
his usual inimitable style. The
committee in charge desires to
expaess their thanks and appreciation for the services rendered
by all those who took part and
helped in any way to make the
concert a success.
Soccer at Bevan.
An interesting game of soccer
took place at Bevan on Saturday
last between teams representing
Scotland and Ireland vs. England
and Wales. Both teams lined up
strong but the English team, who
had succeeded in securing the
services of Arthur Boothman
had scored five goals during the
game, proved themselves the superior team, thc result being
England 6, Scotland 1.
An enjoyable smoker was
held after the game and a most
enjoyable time was spent. The
artistes were many and varied in
character. The Japs gave an
exhibition of wrestling; the captain of the English team engaged
the Scots goal-keeper in a fourround boxing contest, whilst
songs were contributed by several members of the audience. The
chairman in his remarks stated
that the object of the concert had
been to assist one of the football
players who had the misfortune
to meet with an accident in a recent League game. The collections at the game and concert
amounted to $21.00.

